Didcot Town Council

Notice of a meeting of the
Finance & General Purposes Committee
23rd April 2018 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall, Didcot

Admission of the public and media
The council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the
Public Bodies (Admission to Meeting) Act 1960.

Reports and minutes
We add reports and minutes to our website.

Recording, photographs and filming
The press or public may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from
the meeting using social media. As such members of the public may be recorded or
photographed during the meeting.
We ask that anyone wishing to record or photograph the meeting notifies the Town
Clerk before the start of the meeting.

Public participation
The council welcomes the public’s involvement in meetings, which must be in
accordance with our rules (Standing Order 18-20 on a matter before the Committee).
At the relevant time during the meeting, the Chairman will invite members of the
public to present their questions, statements or petitions.
To find out about participation contact the Town Clerk.

Heat Networks in the Didcot Garden Town

Prior to this meeting at 7.00pm a presentation on a new project ‘investigating heat
networks in the Didcot Garden Town’ will be provided by Heather Saunders (Energy
Strategy & Projects Officer SODC). All Councillors and residents are welcome to attend.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837

Agenda
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

To receive apologies
To receive declarations of interests. Members are reminded to declare any
interests they may have on any item on this agenda in accordance with Didcot
Town Council’s code of conduct.
To agree the minutes of the meeting held on 19th March 2018
Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
To consider and agree grant aid application(s) (report attached)
To note grant aid project report(s) (none received)
To note the financial statements and budgets as at 31st March 2018 (report
attached)
To note the Internal Audit Action Plan document (report attached)
To receive an update report from the Town Fayre Working Group (report
attached)
To consider the need for external services to ensure GDPR (General Data
Protection Regulation) compliance (report attached)
To consider the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) summary (report
attached)
To consider annual subscriptions 2018/19 (report attached)
New website preview

Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk
17th April 2018

Voting committee members:
Councillors
Dr S Clarke (Chairman)
Mr S Connel
Mr A Dearlove
Mr D Healy

Mr T Harbour (Vice Chairman)
Mr M Khan
Mr B Service

Nominated substitute committee members:
Councillors
Mr T Bedford
Mr B Cooper
Mr J Hart
Mr R Milton-Eldridge

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Mr C Robertson
Mr A Thompson
Mr N Hards

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
Monday 19th March 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Dr S Clarke
Mr A Dearlove
Mr D Healy

Mr M Khan
Mr B Service
Mr Milton-Eldridge (substituting)

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk
Three members of the public

Public participation
Mrs C Wallace and Mrs J Howes representing Didcot Events thanked Councillors for
their support in the past and addressed the Committee in relation to a grant
application due to be considered later in the meeting. The application sought funding
for Didcot Food Festival 2018. The Committee heard of the success of the 2017
event and plans to increase visitor numbers for the 2018 festival with additional
marketing and signage. Members sought clarification in relation to some
organisational and expenditure items. The current level of reserves held by the
organisation was also investigated.
Mrs D McNulty representing Home-Start Southern Oxfordshire addressed the
Committee in relation to a grant application due to be considered later in the
meeting. Details of the support provided to Didcot families was provided and the
specific community benefits of early intervention services was discussed. Members
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clarified that all users of the service were Didcot residents and considered the
additional demands currently being placed on these services.

466. Apologies
Cllrs Mr S Connel and Mr T Harbour (Cllr Milton-Eldridge substituting) tendered their
apologies.

467. Declarations of interests
None.

468. Minutes of the meeting held 19th February 2018
Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Mr Service it was
RESOLVED to agree, as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 19th
February 2018 and to sign them as such.

469. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

470. Grant aid applications
The Committee considered two grant aid applications:
a)

Didcot Food Festival
Application amount £3,000

Towards the total cost of providing a Food Festival which aims to be a destination
day out for residents and a fund raising event for the Didcot Street Fair.
Following some discussion regarding the level of funding it was proposed by Cllr Mr
Dearlove, seconded by Cllr Mr Service and
RESOLVED – to make a grant award of £3,000.
b)

Home-Start Southern Oxfordshire
Application amount £4,046

To fund the continuation of an established group supporting expectant and new firsttime parents. Helping those attending to establish strong emotional bonds with their
children in the early weeks and months.
Following some discussion it was proposed by Cllr Mr Khan, seconded by Cllr Mr
Healy and
RESOLVED – to make a grant award of £4,046. £1,156 to be paid from the current
year funds and £2,890 to be provided from the 2018/19 Grant Aid budget.
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471. Grant aid reports
A grant aid report had been received from Citizens Advice Oxfordshire, South &
Vale. The report was NOTED.

472. Financial statements and budgets as at 28th February 2018
The Committee considered and NOTED the financial statements and budgets as at
28th February 2018.

473. Internal Audit Action Plan
An updated action plan to monitor progress on recommendations arising from the
2017/18 Interim Internal Audit was considered.
The action plan update was NOTED.

474. Town Fayre Working Group Report
An update report was provided following a meeting of the Town Fayre Working
Group held 6th March 2018.
The report was NOTED .

475. Review of Financial Regulations
A review of Financial Regulations was undertaken. Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke,
seconded by Cllr Mr Service it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND TO COUNCIL that no amendments are made to the
existing adopted document.

476. Earmarked Funds
Members considered a report which outlined the funding allocated for projects in the
current year, which may remain outstanding and therefore unspent at year end.
Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Mr Healy and
RESOLVED to allocate the balances remaining in project budgets to earmarked
reserves in the 2018/19 budget.

477. Motion Referred to Committee from Council
A motion submitted to Council by Cllr Mr NF Harris, considered at a meeting held 5th
March 2018, had been referred to the Committee.
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Motion:
The Didcot Town Council welcomes the cessation of the use of so called
"confidential minutes". Council notes that such minutes were unlawful and could be
seen as a potential obstacle to its determination to be open and transparent in all
that it seeks to do on behalf of the residents of Didcot.
To further the cause of clarity through transparency and to increase the involvement
and interest of the Town's residents in the work of the Town Council the Council
agree to improve its channels of communication by introducing a webcasting
(streaming) system which will include digital audio and visual recording of its
meetings and live streaming. Such a move would demonstrate the Council's
determination to achieve a significant increase in the numbers of residents
participating in its proceedings. Council further agrees to acquire the equipment
necessary to implement a satisfactory webcasting (streaming) system.
Council recognise the fact that individual members of the public, including
councillors, are entitled to use any technology available to them in recording any of
its public proceedings. Accordingly Council are happy to agree this motion as part of
their approach to the encouragement of wider involvement by Didcot's Townspeople
in its deliberations and decision making.
The Committee considered the motion. Members considered that no Member or
Officer of the Council was acting unlawfully, the exclusion of the press and public
was in accordance with the law and restricted to those matters where necessary and
legally permitted. It was noted that the use of confidential minutes had ceased
several months earlier.
In line with legislation and as clearly indicated on each meeting agenda the Council
welcomes members of the public to all meetings of the Council and Committees. Any
person attending may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from the
meeting using social media. The Committee considered the community value,
impact, restrictions and technical aspects of live steaming meetings.
Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Mr Khan it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND TO COUNCIL that the motion be rejected.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
Pursuant to Section 1 of the Public Bodies [Admission to Meetings]
Act 1960 the committee resolved to exclude the press and public
from the meeting on the grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to
the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the
business to be transacted

478. Willowbrook Leisure Centre Contract Fee
The Committee considered a report providing details of the revised contract free for
Willowbrook Leisure Centre in line with the existing SOLL contract. It was NOTED
that the contract fee payable to the Town Council for the financial year 2018/19
would be £81,444.23.
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479. Willowbrook Vacant Space
The recommendation of the Property Review Committee that the expression of
interest submitted by TRAIN should be selected and progressed was considered at a
recent Council meeting. Due to the financial implications the matter had been
referred to this Committee.
Correspondence received from TRAIN along with additional information relating to
previous income and legal advice relating to the contractual position was considered.
Proposed by Cllr Mr Service, seconded by Cllr Dr Clarke it was
RESOLVED to create a working group to look at the options and costs:
Name of working group

Willowbrook Vacant Space

Membership

Cllrs Mr Dearlove, Mr Healy & Mr Service

Purpose

To look at options and costs in providing the vacant
space at Willowbrook to TRAIN. To consider with the
interested parties the nature and duration of any
agreement, the provision of utilities, the maintenance
and management of facilities.
To make a recommendation to the Committee.

Duration

Task & finish

Meetings

At members discretion

Reporting

To Finance & General Purposes Committee

Minutes published

No, recommendation to include all required
information

Public attendance

No, contractual matters will be discussed

The meeting closed at 8.30pm.

Signed__________________Chairman

Date __________________
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
23rd April 2018
Report author: Julie Perrin

Grant Aid application(s)
Introduction
1. The Committee is asked to consider the grant aid applications set out in this
report.

Recommendation
2. The Committee should consider the grant aid application and agree an amount to
award if the Committee decides to fund the application.

Background
3. Didcot Town Council has a policy of providing grant funding for organisations.
The following applications are summarised below for consideration.
a) DIDCOT GREEK AND ROMAN FESTIVAL
Date received:
March 2018
Amount:
£2,250
Application summary:
Greek and Roman Festival (history of
Didcot)
Previous awards/
none
applications in the current
and the preceding 2
financial years:
Previous amount requested none
Supporting documentation
Application form and supporting
held in the office:
information as required

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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4. In addition to the grant funding a request for the use of the Town Council
marquee has also been received.

Financial Implications
5. A total of £35,110 remains within the grant aid budget (201/ 3188).

Legal Implications
6. The Council can give grants to organisations and the Council sets out its rules
within its grants policy

Risk Implications
7. The Council has a grant aid policy with which application(s) should comply.

Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
23rd April 2018
RReport author: Julie Perrin

Financial Statements and Budgets
Introduction
1. This report presents a draft summary of the Council’s financial activities as at 31st
March 2018. The Committee is asked to consider the information.

Recommendation
2. That the Committee considers and notes the financial statements and budgets.

Background
3. Attached are monthly reports that present a summary of the Council’s financial
activities as at 31st March 2018 - they are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
also
(f)

the detailed income and expenditure report by budget heading
the detailed balance sheet (excluding stock movement)
the cash and investment reconciliation
sales ledger aged account balances
purchase ledger aged account balances
the detailed income and expenditure report by budget heading (2018/19)

4. A bank reconciliation report and accompanying statements will be available at the
meeting for inspection.

Delegated authority
5. Under Standing Order 102, the administration of the Finance and General
Purposes budget is delegated to this Committee.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Legal and risk Implications
6. The Council is required to arrange for the proper administration of its financial
affairs: this will include regular reporting.
7. The Accounts and Audit Regulations require local councils to ensure that
financial management is adequate and effective and have a sound system of
internal control.
Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
223rd April 2018
RReport author: Julie Perrin

Internal Audit Action Plan
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to note the progress on recommendations made by
the internal auditors (recorded on the Internal Audit Action Plan appendix 1).

Recommendation
2. That the Committee notes the progress made.

Background
3. In May 2017, following a recommendation of the Committee, the Council reviewed
the internal control systems. South Oxfordshire District Council was appointed as
Internal Auditor for the current financial year.
4. The initial interim report has been provided and was noted by Council in November
2017.
5. Recommendations in eleven areas have been received and an action plan to monitor
progress has been created.
6. A further interim review will take place to cover other areas as detailed in the audit
report.

Financial Implications
7. None.

Legal and Risk Implications
8. The Accounts and Audit Regulations 2011 require the Council to undertake an
adequate and effective internal audit of its accounting records and of its system of
internal control in accordance with the proper practices in relation to internal control.
Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Appendix 1

Didcot Town Council

Internal Audit Action Plan

1) Committee Terms of Reference
Recommendation
The council should review
and agree terms of
reference for each
committee when
appointments are made to
those committees.

Risk
Level
Low

Action
New Property Review Committee
formed with terms of reference
agreed at full council

Progress
Date
16/10/17

Review of working groups & sub
committees underway

11/12/17

Review of working groups & sub
committees complete and
approved by Council

08/01/18

2) Financial Regulations – Supporting Procedures
Recommendation
Procedures should be
introduced for all council
processes. These should
be subject to regular review
and include a version
control mechanism.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action

Progress
Date

• authorised signatories
• petty cash
• review of fees and
charges
• debt recovery and
management of bad debt
• banking arrangements electronic
• cash handling and
banking of income
• official orders
• periodic stock and stores
checks.
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3) Contract Management
Recommendation
The project to record
contracts should be
progressed and a
mechanism for managing
contracts documented and
agreed. This should include
regular reviews to monitor
contract periods, terms and
expenditure.

Risk
Level
High

Action

Risk
Level
Medium

Action

Database of contractors created

Progress
Date
24/11/17

4) Asset Disposal Policy
Recommendation
An asset disposal policy
should be implemented to
include:
• documentation required
• approvals required
• valuation methods
• disposal methods

Draft Asset Disposal Policy
considered by Finance & General
Purposes Committee

Progress
Date
20/11/17

Asset Disposal Policy adopted by
Council

08/01/18

Action

Progress
Date
08/11/17

5) Transparency Code
Recommendation
Consideration should be
given to either continuing to
publish information in the
data transparency section
of the council’s webpage, or
updating the page to refer
to explain the information is
not mandatory.

Risk
Level
Low

Additional information published
on existing website
Allocation of funding for new
website 2018/19 budget
considered

20/11/17

Allocation of funding for new
website in 2018/19 budget
approved

08/01/18
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6) Risk Management Policy & Procedure
Recommendation
An overarching risk
management policy should
be implemented.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action
Risk management advice and
policy documentation provided by
external advisors Ellis Whittam.
General Risk Assessment carried
out on site

Progress
Date

22/01/18

7) Risk Register
Recommendation
The council’s risk register
should be reviewed to:
a) remove items that do
not relate to the council.
b) ensure that dates of last
reviews are captured
and records evidence
that reviews are up to
date and all risks
scoring over 3 are
addressed in a timely
manner.
c) include risks that are
strategic, reputational,
customer and
contractual. For
example, failure to meet
objectives, clarity of
roles in
contracts/partnerships,
confidence and trust in
the council.
d) Ensure all aspects of
the individual risk areas
are fully covered.
Ensure that there is
councillor review of the risk
register at least annually.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action
Updated risk register reviewed by
F & GP Committee and
approved.

Progress
Date
19/02/18
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8) Investment Strategy
Recommendation
An annual investment
strategy should be
implemented in line with
DCLG guidance.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action
Draft Investment Strategy
considered by Finance & General
Purposes Committee

Progress
Date
20/11/17

Investment Strategy adopted by
Council

08/01/18

Action

Progress
Date
17/10/17

9) Insurance of Assets
Recommendation
It is recommended that:
a) Clarification is sought as
to the correct valuation
of the Ford Tractor to
ensure it is suitably
covered.
The basis for the insurance
recharge to the civic halls
should be reviewed. Ideally,
the civic hall and function
rooms should be
differentiated from the
council offices for insurance
if they are operating as a
separate entity.

Risk
Level
Low

Correct valuation of Ford Tractor
applied
Breakdown of insurance cover
obtained to assist split of Town
Council/Civic Hall costs

8/11/17

Action

Progress
Date

10) Asset Register
Recommendation
It is recommended that a
review of the asset register
is undertaken to:
a) cross reference with
insurance details to
ensure completeness
and accuracy, such as
descriptions.
b) record additional details
for assets including
• A unique asset identifier
or the UPRN for land
• Model and serial
numbers of equipment

Risk
Level
Low
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• Date, value and method
of last valuation
• Notes for additions,
deletions and changes,
e.g. minutes agreeing.

11) Land Held in Trust
Recommendation
a) The description and
listing of the land held in
trust should be
managed in accordance
with guidance provided
within section 9 of
governance and
accountability for
smaller authorities in
England 2017.
b) Advice should be sought
as to whether the land
held in trust requires the
council to declare this
on the annual return.
c) The trust deeds for the
land should be reviewed
to ensure that the
council is meeting any
stated requirements as
trustee.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action
Trust documents have been
reviewed. The Trust is registered
with the Charity Commission and
a nil return has been entered.
The Trust will be included on the
annual return 2017/18

Progress
Date
01/03/18

Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
23rd April 2018
RReport author: Beth Gillham

Town Fayre Working Group update
The Town Fayre Working Group met on 6th March and 5th April.
Staging and sound equipment has been booked and a deposit paid. Toilets have been
booked and paid for, but the idea of compostable toilet facilities had to be shelved due
to high cost. The web page has been set up, and is nearly ready to go live. Some
promotional materials have been drafted and are ready to go to print.
The brewery that had been contacted to supply the event cannot attend due to other
commitments, so alternative options are being investigated. Cornerstone are due to
hold their beer festival the same weekend as the Fayre, and have suggested that they
have a ‘no kids’ day on the Saturday to help promote the Fayre as a family event. It
was decided that the Fayre would aid promotion of the beer festival in return.
There have been several confirmations of attractions – Perry Hatwells Fair will be in
attendance with three rides, and Biffa will be bringing their recycling roadshow. Crafts
and materials for a children’s activity tent have been booked from Orinoco. Play2Give
will be holding a raffle, tickets for which will be sold prior to the event. Many others
have expressed interest and are progressing well.
The working group had suggested that commercial enterprises be charged at least a
£50 pitch fee. Following feedback from the Chamber of Commerce this has been
decided against, in favour of asking stallholders for a donation instead.
Several sponsorships have been received
− £800
− £500
− £100
which are currently not tied to any particular item or expense, but the amount pledged
by (£800) was suggested to be a potential source of payment for a marquee
The next meeting is due on May 10th at 7:00, by which time it is expected that
progress will have been made regarding the organisers applying for the necessary
Temporary Events License, putting together an indicative project plan to allow the
Working Group to monitor progress, confirmation of security for the event, and the
possibility of shuttle buses/taxis around the town on the day to encourage attendance.
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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If there are financial implications, a request for suitable budget provision will need to
be made to the Finance and General Purposes Committee.
Town Council officers have provided project plans from previous years to aid with
planning.
Current total expenditure for the Fayre as a whole is £1,968.25 out of the £9000
granted.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
23rd April 2018
Report author: Tom Hudson

GDPR Preparations
Introduction
1. The Committee is asked to consider how it wishes to proceed with making
Didcot Town Council compliant with the General Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR).

Recommendation
2. The Committee should consider:
a. Whether it wishes to engage external help in ensuring GDPR compliance,
and if so
b. Which services it feels are required, and
c. Which company to purchase those services from.

Background
3. The GDPR is an EU regulation which is directly applicable within member states.
The GDPR updates data protection laws, largely to reflect the developments
relating to modern technology and to ensure that giving a data processor the right
to keep data is a proactive and ongoing choice, not simply one inferred from
inertia.
4. Councillors wanting to know more about GDPR can find the guidance from the
Information Commissioner’s Office here:
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protectionregulation-gdpr/
5. As a processor of personal information, GDPR applies to Didcot Town Council.
6. GDPR will ‘go live’ on 25th of May 2018. However, the Information
Commissioners Office has confirmed that it does not expect Town and Parish
Councils to be fully compliant by that date, but that it does expect Councils to
have begun taking steps to ensure GDPR compliance.
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
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7. The Town Council has begun to take steps towards compliance; budget provision
of £15,000 for the 2018/19 financial year has been made to resource GDPRrelated changes.
8. Four suppliers of GDPR-compliance services have been contacted for quotes.
The scope for the quotation is based on advice from OALC training on GDPR and
can be found in Appendix 1.
9. The responses received by the deadline have been anonymised and are included
as Appendix 2. West Oxfordshire District Council/Publica and GDPR-info did not
respond with quotes.
Cost Comparisons
After follow-up conversations both companies have noted that the exact costs will
depend on the nature of the work that is required. However, the following
comparison table has been put together based on best-estimates:

Identification of areas of
non-compliance based on
on-site meeting and 8
datasets identified
Training of staff and
members (3 hours)
DPO service (1 year)
Total

Company A
£1500 initial meeting
£8*350 = £2800 for
datasets provided
Total £4300

Company B

Total £995

Total £300
Total £14,400
£19,000

Total £300
Total £995
£2290

10. The Town Council has a budget of £15,000. The costings submitted by
Company A are over budget, whilst the costings of Company B are significantly
within budget. However, it should be noted by Councillors that further
expenditure is likely to be identified as areas for action to ensure GDPR
compliance are identified, for example relating to IT security or additional
security for paper records.
11. Company B states that ‘audits will be completed remotely unless you specifically
request a site visit. An additional fee will apply’. The cost of this has been
requested, and Company B have confirmed that due to the complexity of the
data held at Didcot Town Council it will be necessary to undertake the audit on
site, and that that cost has been included within the quotation.
12. The remote computer audit quoted for by Company B is not included in the
above costs, but greater detail of what is involved in Appendix 3.
13. Councillors are advised that the member-level training is sufficiently generic that
other councils can be invited to attend to reduce the costs.
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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Financial Implications
14. Financial Regulation 61 allows that for expenditure below £5,500 the Town Clerk
shall have executive power to make a decision. However, it is felt that due to the
importance of GDPR to the Council, it is important that the decision whether to
accept the lower quote should be taken by members.
15. The Town Council has a budget of £15,000. The costings submitted are
significantly within budget, but it should be noted that further expenditure is likely
to be identified as areas for action to ensure GDPR compliance are identified.

Legal Implications
16. The Town Council is under a legal obligation to become GDPR compliant.
Should Councillors consider it to be within the ability of the Town Council itself to
do this, it is not under an obligation to seek outside support.

Risk Implications
17. Failures to report data breaches or significant non-compliance with GDPR attract
significant maximum fines (2% or 4% of turnover respectively). Fines relating to
data protection failures also cause significant reputational damage.

Tom Hudson
Deputy Town Clerk

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Appendix 3

IT Security Audit Overview
The security audit is primarily designed to review local computer security to ensure that appropriate
basic protection is in place against things like viruses, rather than from a GDPR compliance
standpoint.
We do not look at customer data and we do not remove any data from wherever it is currently
stored.
The following local information is gathered for the purposes of making the report, only:
•
•

•

For each system audited, the name of the system and the name of its main user
Internal IP addresses of computing and networking devices found on the local network (this
is probably not sensitive information as it would not be helpful to anyone outside the
organisation)
External IP address of the Internet router

The audit consists of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Windows System Check: Install and run a system check software that reports common
system vulnerabilities
Endpoint protection software check: review the installed end point protection to ensure it is
properly licensed, configured and up to date
Endpoint protection test: test the endpoint security software using a common simulated
virus
Operating system update check: check that the operating system updates are correctly
configured and have been running correctly
Windows application check: install and run an application checker:
o checks all applications
o reports any updates available, highlighting critical updates
o Provides a button to apply the updates
o Remains installed after the audit and runs weekly to advise the user of updates
required
Email security review: review where the customer’s mailboxes are held and security
considerations, details of which vary according to what is readily available from the ISP
Backup review: review with the customer their backup policy
Document Encryption advice
Networked devices scan: scan the local network and advise devices that are currently
connected to the local network
External Firewall Check: Report which firewall ports are open allowing traffic from the
outside internet onto the local network.
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RReport author: Julie Perrin

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to note the current summary of CIL
receipts/expected receipts provided by South Oxfordshire District Council (appendix
1). The funds may be released to the Town Council or retained by the District
Council. It is also possible to contribute the funding to more strategic projects being
supported by the District Council.

Recommendation
2. That the Committee notes the summary report, considers whether to contribute the
funding to strategic projects or request the release of funding from the District
Council.

Background
3. The CIL was adopted by the Council in February 2016 and took effect 1st April 2016.
4. The levy applies to all new residential development and extensions of 100M2 or more
of additional floor space.
5. Applicants may claim self-build exemption or social housing relief.
6. A summary CIL report is provided by the District Council every six months.
7. Towns and Parishes without a Neighbourhood Plan receive 15% of the CIL, subject
to a cap of £100 per existing council tax dwelling per year.

Financial Implications
8. The CIL funds may be spent on the provision improvement, replacement, operation
or maintenance of infrastructure, or anything else that is concerned with addressing
the demands that development places on an area.
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Legal and Risk Implications
9. CIL (regulation 62A) requires that prior to the following 31st December the Council
prepares an annual report indicating CIL brought forward, receipts, expenditure and
remaining at year end.

Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk
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Details of Community Infrastructure Levy received relating to developments in Didcot
Status Colours
Full parish payment not yet received and/or transferred
Full parish payment received and transferred
CIL Ref

Application Number Location

Collection Point

Total Demand

Due Date

Paid Date

Transferred

Balance

23/05/2017
08/06/2018
09/04/2019
09/04/2020
18/11/2016

Monies received/
due for parish
£803.25
£12,923.20
£25,846.39
£25,846.39
£3,570.00

2161
2207

P16/S1047/FUL
P14/S4066/FUL

33 Tavistock Avenue Didcot OX11 8NA
Land to south of Hadden Hill Didcot

2214

P16/S1352/FUL

£5,355.00
£86,154.64
£172,309.28
£172,309.28
£23,800.00

2215

P16/S1342/FUL

Land to rear of 70-72 Mereland Road Mereland Road Didcot
OX11 8AY
1 Portway Didcot OX11 0BD

Full Amount
Instalment 1
Instalment 2
Instalment 3
Full Amount

17/05/2017

30/10/2017

£0.00

05/10/2016

26/04/2017

£0.00

2356
2765
2780
2854

P16/S2406/NM
P17/S1851/FUL
P17/S2019/FUL
P17/S2572/FUL

Land at Park Road Didcot
26 Haydon Road DIDCOT OX11 7JF
74 Abbott Road DIDCOT OX11 8HY
59 Bowness Avenue DIDCOT OX11 8NF

Instalment 1
Instalment 2
Instalment 3
Full Amount
Full Amount
Full Amount
Full Amount

£6,098.75
£6,098.75
£12,197.50
£2,805.00
£6,541.60
£7,248.80
£4,420.00

25/04/2017
19/02/2018
19/08/2018
31/12/2016
24/10/2017
16/05/2018
30/04/2018

£914.81
£914.81
£1,829.63
£420.75
£981.24
£1,087.32
£663.00

10/04/2017
21/03/2018

30/10/2017

£0.00
£914.81

19/10/2016
18/08/2017
21/03/2018
26/01/2018

26/04/2017

£0.00
£981.24
£1,087.32
£663.00
£3,646.37

Forecast

£12,923.20
£25,846.39
£25,846.39

£1,829.63
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Annual subscriptions
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to consider and agree annual subscriptions for the
year 2018/19.

Recommendation
2. That the Committee considers and agrees or declines the renewal of annual
subscriptions as listed.

Background
3. The Town Council has previously been supported by the professional organisations
indicated below.
4. The following organisations provide advice, training and support to the Town Council
and/or its Officers:
Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils (OALC) £2,813.71
Institute of Cemetery and Crematorium Management (ICCM) £90
Society of Local Council Clerks (Deputy Town Clerk Membership) £233

Financial Implications
5. The financial implications are as above.

Legal and Risk Implications
6. None

Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk
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